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Objective: The proximal ulna has a complex and unique architectural anatomy, therefore, 
its fractures are difficult to manage. This paper aimed to evaluate proximal ulnar angu-
lations that contribute to the fixation and restoration of proximal ulna fractures in the 
Turkish population.
Materials and Methods: This study was performed on 107 Turkish adult ulnae (55 right, 
52 left) whose age and sex were unknown. The ulnar length (UL), proximal distance of 
varus angulation (PDVA), and widths at the point of varus angulation were measured with 
a digital caliper. The proximal ulna torsion angle (PUTA), varus angulation (VA), proximal 
ulna dorsal angulation (PUDA), articular angle (AA), and olecranon–diaphysis angle (ODA) 
were measured with a goniometer. The statistical analysis was carried out at the SPSS 21.0 
program (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA).
Results: The median UL was 251.97 mm (minimum: 196.84 – maximum: 497.76 mm), me-
dian PDVA was 82.7 mm (minimum: 16.21 – maximum: 108.62 mm), mean total width 
was 15.04±1.84 mm, mean posterior-interosseous width was 13.72±2.37 mm and mean 
posterior-anterior width was 15.15±1.93 mm. The mean PUTA was 27.10°±9.04°, the me-
dian VA was 14° (minimum: 5° – maximum: 23°), the median PUDA was 8° (minimum: -3° 
– maximum: 20°), the median AA was 25° (minimum: 19° – maximum: 39°), and the mean 
ODA was 17.39°±5.33°. A moderate negative correlation was detected between the PUDA 
and ODA (rs= -0.50, p<0.001).
Conclusion: The mean proximal ulnar angulations in this study can be beneficial during 
surgery for the fixation of proximal ulna fractures. This study revealed the correlation be-
tween proximal ulnar angulations in the Turkish population.
Keywords: Ulna, proximal ulna fractures, proximal ulnar angulations, Monteggia fractures.
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INTRODUCTION
Proximal ulna fractures range from simple transverse olecra-
non fractures to highly complex Monteggia fractures.1 The 
overall prevalence of these fractures is 1.1% and constitutes 
approximately 21% of all proximal forearm fractures.1 Proxi-
mal ulna fractures are common injuries at any age; howev-
er, they increase in adults in the seventh decade of life and 
peak in the ninth decade.2 Currently, the treatment options 
for proximal ulna fractures include tension band fixation, 
K-wire/screw tension band fixation, intramedullary nail fix-
ation, and plate fixation.3,4 The fundamental goal of surgical 
treatment is to obtain normal anatomical restoration of the 
ulna without an unrestricted elbow joint.4 Proximal ulnar an-
gulations such as the varus angle (VA), proximal ulna dorsal 
angulation (PUDA), and olecranon-diaphysis angle (ODA) 
should be taken in mind in the restoration of proximal ulna 
fractures.5 An inaccurate restoration of these angulations 
and opposing the normal elbow anatomy may lead to such 
as the restricted elbow joints, elbow instability, and osteo-
arthritis.6–8 In this context, the goal of this anatomical study 
was to focus on the proximal ulnar angulations, which are 
important for the restoration of proximal ulna fractures, and 
to reveal the relationships between these angles with each 
other and with some other parameters. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS
For this cross-sectional study, a total of 107 Turkish adult dry 
ulnae sample (55 right, 52 left) that had no records of their 
age and sex and that were received from the Department 
of Anatomy, İstanbul Faculty of Medicine İstanbul Univer-
sity were used. The inclusion criteria were as follows. Ulnas 
that belonged to adults (only bones that belonged to adults 
are found in our department) and the absence of any gross 
pathology and/or deformity that could affect the measure-
ments made on the bones. Exclusion criteria were the pres-
ence of any gross pathology and/or deformity that could 
affect the measurements made on the bones and ulnas that 
belonged to children/babies. 

To diminish potential bias, all measurements were conduct-
ed by two independent researchers, and the average of the 
two values per parameter was recorded. If the measurement 
difference between researchers was more than 10%, both 
measurements were repeated. The ulnar angulations were 
determined with a goniometer (Yıldızlar goniometer, Türkiye), 
and a digital caliper that was accurate to 0.01 mm (INSIZE Co., 
Ltd., Taiwan) was used for distances. Ethical approval of this 
paper was granted by the Clinical Research Ethical Commit-
tee of Istanbul University, İstanbul Faculty of Medicine (Date: 
25/06/2021, Number: 13).

The following measurements were performed on each ulna:

Distances
• The ulnar length (UL) was measured as the vertical dis-

tance between the most prominent point of the olecra-
non, proximally, and the tip of the styloid process, dis-
tally (Fig. 1a).

• The proximal distance of varus angulation (PDVA) was 
defined as the vertical distance between the most prom-
inent point of the olecranon and the varus angulation 
point (Fig. 1b).

• The distal distance of varus angulation (DDVA) was ob-
tained as the vertical distance between the varus angula-
tion point and the tip of the styloid process (Fig. 1c).

• The width at the point of varus angulation (WPVA) was de-
termined as the transverse width at the point of angulation 
of the posterior border (Fig. 2a).

• The distance between the anterior and posterior borders 
(DAPB) was defined as the shortest distance between 
the posterior border and the anterior border at the point 
where the posterior border was angled (Fig. 2b).

• The distance between the posterior and interosseous bor-
ders (DPIB) was defined as the shortest distance between 
the posterior border and the interosseous border at the 
point where the posterior border was angled (Fig. 2c).

Figure 1. The ulnar length (UL) (a), the proximal distance 
of varus angulation (PDVA) (b), the distal distance of varus 
angulation (DDVA) (c), anterior (A), posterior (P), medial (M), 
lateral (L), superior (S), inferior (I) left ulna, the red round dot 
marks the point where the posterior border is angled.

(a) (b) (c)
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• The proximal ulna torsion angle (PUTA) was identified 
as the angle between the axes that pass perpendicular-
ly through the middle of the lines connecting the most 
prominent points medial and lateral to the olecranon and 
trochlear notch (Fig. 2d).

• The varus angulation (VA) was defined as the acute angle 
where the posterior border was angled (Fig. 3a).

• The proximal ulna dorsal angulation (PUDA) was measured 
as the angle between the long axis of the shaft of the ulna 
and the longitudinal axis passing posterior to the olecra-
non (Fig. 3b).

• The articular angle (AA) was measured as the angle 
between the longitudinal axis passing posterior to the 
olecranon and the axis passing through the most pro-
truding point of the upper and lower end of the trochle-
ar notch (Fig. 3c).

• The olecranon–diaphysis angle (ODA) was defined as the 
angle between the long axis of the body of the ulna and 
the axis passing through the most protruding point of the 
upper and lower end of the trochlear notch (Fig. 3d). 

Statistical analysis
The Shapiro-Wilk Test was used to assess whether the variables 
followed a normal distribution or not. Descriptive statistics 
such as mean, standard deviation, and median were used for 
the variables in the measurements. Continuous variables were 
presented as median (minimum: maximum) and Mean±Stan-
dard deviation values. The correlations between ulna distanc-
es and angulations were analyzed using a correlation analysis. 
According to the normality test results the Pearson Correla-
tion Coefficient (rp) or the Spearman Correlation Coefficient 
(rs) were calculated. Interpretation of correlation analyses was 
performed according to the study of Mukaka.9 The SPSS (IBM 
Corp. Released 2012. IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 
21.0, Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.) was used for statistical analysis 
and a p-value <0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
Distances
The median UL was found to be 251.97 mm (minimum: 196.84 
– maximum: 497.76 mm), median PDVA was 82.7 mm (min-
imum: 16.21 – maximum: 108.62 mm), median DDVA was 
169.28 mm (minimum: 107.82 – maximum: 428.98), mean 
WPVA was 15.04±1.84 mm, mean DAPB was 15.15±1.93 mm, 
mean DPIB was 13.72±2.37 mm. Table 1 summarizes the dis-
tance results of 107 ulnas.

Figure 2. The width at the point of varus angulation (WPVA) (a), the distance between the anterior and posterior border 
(DAPB) (b), the distance between the posterior and interosseous border (DPIB) (c), the proximal ulna torsion angle (PUTA) 
(d), the yellow dashed line connecting the most protruding points medial and lateral of the olecranon, the red dashed line 
connecting the most protruding points medial and lateral of the trochlear notch, the black line refers to the axis that passes 
perpendicularly through the middle of the yellow dashed line, black dashed line the axis that passes perpendicularly through 
the middle of the red dashed line, anterior (A), posterior (P), medial (M), lateral (L), superior (S), inferior (I) left ulna, the red 
round dot marks the point where the posterior border is angling.

(a) (b) (c) (d)
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The mean PUTA was 27.10°±9.04°, the median VA was 14° 
(minimum: 5° – maximum: 23°), the median PUDA was 8° (min-
imum: -3° – maximum: 20°), the median AA was 25° (minimum: 
19° – maximum: 39°), and the average ODA was 17.39°±5.33°.

Correlations

The researchers observed high positive correlations be-
tween UL and DDVA (rs=0.83, p<0.001), and WPVA and DAPB 
(rp=0.77, p<0.001).

A negligible correlation was found between the PUTA and VA 
(rs=0.28, p=0.003) and a low positive correlation was calculat-
ed between the ODA and AA (rs=0.43, p<0.001). Additionally, 
it was observed that there was a moderate negative correla-
tion between the PUDA and ODA (rs=-0.50, p<0.001). Table 2 
shows the correlation results in detail.

DISCUSSION
This study demonstrates proximal ulnar angulations and eval-
uations of some parameters, including reporting of distal dis-
tance of varus angulation (DDVA). 

Totlis et al.10 examined 200 paired ulnae and reported that 
the mean proximal distance of varus angulation (PDVA) was 
8.19±1.26 cm. Beşer et al.5 evaluated a total of 50 ulnae and 

stated the mean UL was 250.5±14.9 mm. Similarly, Singh et al.11 
examined 100 dried ulna bones and noted that the total mean 
UL was 261.1±16.9 mm, and the mean PDVA was 78.7±7.2 
mm. Wang et al.12 analyzed the computed tomography data 
of 156 ulnas and noted that the mean PDVA was 74 mm. In 
this paper, the median ulnar length (UL) was 251.97 mm (mini-
mum: 196.84 – maximum: 497.76 mm), median PDVA was 82.7 
mm (minimum: 16.21 – maximum: 108.62 mm), median DDVA 
was 169.28 mm (minimum: 107.82 – maximum: 428.98). These 
results are highly consistent with the former results of previ-
ous studies.

The researchers calculated that the mean WPVA was 
15.04±1.84 mm, the mean DAPB was 15.15±1.93 mm and the 
mean DPIB was 13.72±2.37 mm. The researchers detected only 
one study related to these values performed by Windisch et 
al.13 They recorded the mean WPVA, DAPB, and DPIB values of 
16.0 mm, 12.45 mm and 3.53 mm, respectively. 

The mean UL, PDVA, and DDVA obtained in this study may 
serve as reference values in adjusting the length of dorsal 
plates and intramedullary screws in the Turkish population. In 
addition, the mean WPVA, DAPB, and DPIB values might guide 
orthopedic surgeons to adjust the length of the screws to be 
performed to the point where the VA is located and determine 
the depth of the screw in that population.

(a) (b) (c) (d)

Figure 3. The varus angulation (VA) (a), The red round dot 
marks the point where the posterior border is angling, the 
proximal ulna dorsal angulation (PUDA) (b), The articular 
angle (AA) (c), The olecranon–diaphysis angle (ODA) (d), 
anterior (A), posterior (P), medial (M), lateral (L), superior (S), 
inferior (I) left ulna.

Table 1. The data of the proximal ulna distances and 
angulations (n=107)

Distances (mm)

 UL 251.97 (196.84:497.76)

 PDVA 82.7 (16.21:108.62)

 DDVA 169.28 (107.82:428.98)

 WPVA 15.04±1.84

 DAPB 15.15±1.93

 DPIB 13.72±2.37

Angulations (o)

 PUTA 27.10±9.04

 VA 14 (5:23)

 PUDA 8 (-3:20)

 AA 25 (19:39)

 ODA 17.39±5.33

Data are expressed as mean±standard deviation and median (minimum: 
maximum). UL: The ulnar length; PDVA: The proximal distance of varus angulation; 
DDVA: The distal distance of varus angulation; WPVA: The width at the point of 
varus angulation point; DAPB: Distance between the anterior and posterior 
border; DPIB: Distance between the posterior and interosseous border; PUTA: 
Proximal ulna torsion angle; VA: The varus angulation; PUDA: The proximal ulna 
dorsal angulation; AA: The articular angle; ODA: The olecranon–diaphysis angle.
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Table 2. The data of the proximal ulna correlations (n=107)

  UL PDVA DDVA WPVA DAPB DPIB PUTA VA PUDA AA ODA

UL

 rs 1 0.42 0.83 0.34 0.37 0.22 0.05 0.14 0.372 0.10 0.08

 p value – <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.024 0.605 0.143 0.10 0.316 0.393

PDVA

 rs 0.42 1 0.04 0.48 0.36 0.43 0.03 0.06 0.228 0.25 0.10

 p value <0.001 – 0.698 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 0.780 0.562 0.25 0.008 0.306

DDVA

 rs 0.83 0.04 1 0.29 0.38 0.21 0.08 0.15 -0.01 0.04 0.08

 p value <0.001 0.698 – 0.002 <0.001 0.028 0.416 0.137 0.884 0.679 0.444

WPVA

 rp – – – 1 0.77 0.67 0.03 – – – -0.01

 rs 0.34 0.48 0.29 – – – – 0.23 -0.03 0.26 

 p value <0.001 <0.001 0.002 – <0.001 <0.001 0.746 0.017 0.769 0.008 0.937

DAPB

 rp – – – 0.77 1 0.55 0.11 – – – 0.10

 rs 0.37 0.36 0.38 – – – – 0.27 -0.03 0.28 

 p value <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001 – <0.001 0.283 0.006 0.779 0.003 0.289

DPIB

 rp – – – 0.67 0.55 1 0.001 – – – -0.13

 rs 0.22 0.43 0.21 – – – – 0.13 -0.02 0.10 

 p value 0.024 <0.001 0.028 <0.001 <0.001 – 0.990 0.189 0.803 0.285 0.189

PUTA

 rp – – – 0.03 0.11 0.001 1 – – – 0.01

 rs 0.05 0.03 0.08 – – – – 0.28 -0.17 0.10 –

 p value 0.605 0.780 0.416 0.746 0.283 0.990 – 0.003 0.083 0.329 0.910

VA

 rs 0.14 0.06 0.15 0.23 0.27 0.13 0.28 1 -0.15 0.11 -0.03

 p value 0.143 0.562 0.137 0.017 0.006 0.189 0.003 – 0.130 0.258 0.779

PUDA

 rs -0.09 -0.12 -0.01 -0.03 -0.03 -0.02 -0.17 -0.15 1 -0.06 -0.50

 p value 0.372 0.228 0.884 0.769 0.779 0.803 0.083 0.130 – 0.535 <0.001

AA

 rs 0.10 0.25 0.04 0.26 0.28 0.10 0.10 0.11 -0.06 1 0.43

 p value 0.316 0.008 0.679 0.008 0.003 0.285 0.329 0.258 0.535 – <0.001

ODA

 rp – – – -0.01 0.10 -0.13 0.01 – – – 1

 rs 0.08 0.10 0.08 – – – – -0.03 -0.50 0.43 –

 p value 0.393 0.306 0.444 0.937 0.289 0.189 0.910 0.779 <0.001 <0.001 –

rp: Pearson correlation coefficient; rs: Spearman correlation coefficient; UL: The ulnar length; PDVA: The proximal distance of varus angulation; DDVA: The distal distance 
of varus angulation; WPVA: The width at the point of varus angulation point; DAPB: Distance between the anterior and posterior border; DPIB: Distance between the 
posterior and interosseous border; PUTA: Proximal ulna torsion angle; VA: The varus angulation; PUDA: The proximal ulna dorsal angulation; AA: The articular angle; ODA: 
The olecranon–diaphysis angle.
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Proximal Ulna Torsion Angle (PUTA) 
Beşer et al.5 found that the mean PUTA was 11.1°±6.1°. On 
the other hand, Yong et al.14 described this angle as “torsion 
angulation” and reported that the average torsion was 22.5° 
on 3D digital images of 20 cadavers. The studies of Öztürk et 
al.15 and Aydın Kabakçı16 noted similar results that ranged from 
13.40°±1.23° to 14.64°±8.36°. 

Adikrishna et al.17 examined eight pairs of normal cadaveric 
ulnae and reported that the average PUTA was 31°±10° (15°– 
49°). In our study, the mean PUTA was 27.10°±9.04°. The re-
sults of the present study are inconsistent with those of the 
previous studies due to the use of different reference points. 
One reason why some patients have difficulty performing the 
normal anatomical functions of the elbow after proximal ulnar 
prosthesis replacement may be that this angle is overlooked. 
Therefore, knowing the existence of such an angle and its 
variations may be important, especially for prosthesis design 
in fracture fixation for the elbow joint to maintain its normal 
anatomical function.

Varus Angulation (VA)
The VA has been defined as “the proximal half has a slight 
curvature that is concave laterally” in the last edition of 
Gray’s Anatomy.18 Beşer et al.5 recorded that the mean VA 
was 9.3° in 50 adult normal ulnae. Totlis et al.10 reported that 
the mean angle was 8.48° in 200 paired ulnae specimens. 
Singh et al.11 observed the mean VA was 10.78°±2.51° in 
total samples. Adikrishna et al.17 evaluated the VA angle dif-
ferently from other studies and reported that the angle was 
167±4° (it is understood that it is equivalent in other studies 
at 13.0°±4°). Yong et al.14 stated that the mean VA was 12.1° 
on 3D CT reconstruction images of 20 cadavers. Shi et al.8 
evaluated 60 patients with proximal ulna fractures who un-
derwent applied open reduction and internal fixation and 
reported that the mean VA of the ipsilateral (the healthy 
side) ulna was 12.7°±3.0°, while the VA of the contralateral 
(the fractured side) ulna was meanly 7.8°±3.0°.

In his study conducted on 82 dry Anatolian ulnas, Erdem19 not-
ed that the mean VA was 13.82°±3.36°. Öztürk et al.15 stated 
that the mean VA was 12.48°±2.42°. Wang et al.12 stated that 
the average VA was 16°. Jarvie et al.20 examined computed to-
mography images of 59 ulnas and reported that the mean VA 
was 10.5° (9.8°–11.1°). Aydın Kabakçı16 examined 62 ulnae and 
noted that the mean VA was 9.20°±1.85°.

Our median VA was 14° (minimum: 5°-maximum: 23°), which 
is very close to the mean VA results of the studies of Erdem19 
and Adikrishna et al.17 Shi et al.8 showed that repairing the VA 
of the proximal ulna is important for regaining the range of 
motion in the forearm. Therefore, we believe that knowing the 

mean VA in the Turkish population may be important for the 
recovery of the range of motion in the forearm in this popu-
lation. Besides, in anatomical olecranon plate applications in 
this population, we think that the VA angle of this plate should 
be compatible with our mean VA value.

The Proximal Ulna Dorsal Angulation (PUDA)

Totlis et al.10 recorded that the mean PUDA was 8.49°±2.69°. 
Beşer et al.5 reported a mean PUDA of 8.0°±2.3°. Lenoir et 
al.7 stated a median PUDA of 14.9° (11.7° to 16.8°). Adikrish-
na et al.17 reported that the average PUDA was 176°±1° 
(it is understood that it is equivalent in other studies at 
4.0°±1°). Savakkanavar and Babu21 studied bilateral elbow 
radiographs of 60 patients and reported that the PUDA was 
meanly 5.6° on the right side and 5.1° on the left side. Jar-
vie et al.20 stated that the mean PUDA was 3.7° (2.9°–4.5°). 
Erdem19 stated that the mean PUDA (maximum anterior 
angulation) was 9.12°±4.35°. Yeung et al.22 reviewed 514 
lateral elbow radiographs and found overall median PUDA 
was 4.7°. In their descriptive study, Soltani et al.23 used 120 
bilateral lateral elbow radiographs and measured the mean 
PUDA as 1.65°±5.65°. Öztürk et al.15 examined 25 ulnae and 
found that the mean PUDA was 5.94°±2.01°. The study con-
ducted by Wang et al.12 obtained the same PUDA result that 
was present in 80% of models. Aydın Kabakçı16 reported that 
the angle was 5.85°±2.21°. In the present study, the medi-
an PUDA was 8° (minimum: -3° – maximum: 20°) Our mean 
PUDA result is consistent with the result of Beşer et al.5 The 
more a fixation tool fits the bone the better.13 Anatomically 
preshaped proximal ulna plates have been shown to differ 
significantly from proximal ulna anatomy.12 From this per-
spective, we consider that our mean PUDA value may be a 
guide in shaping plates consistent with the proximal ulna 
anatomy in the Turkish population. Additionally, in the case 
of a complex fracture of the ulna in this population, the av-
erage PUDA may be beneficial to orthopedic surgeons in 
the treatment of such fractures.

The Articular Angle (AA) and the Olecranon–Diaphysis 
Angle (ODA)

The median AA was found to be 25° (minimum: 19° – maxi-
mum: 39°), and the average ODA was 17.39°±5.33°, respective-
ly, in this study. Beşer et al.5 reported that the mean AA was 
27.7°±2.1°, and the mean ODA was 19.3°±2.8°. Singh et al.11 
found that the mean AA as was 8.06°±2.72°. Aydın Kabakçı16 
stated that the mean AA was 20.37°±1.02°, and the mean ODA 
was 15.49°±3.10°. Our AA and ODA results are very much in 
line with the AA and ODA results of Beşer et al.5

Since the main goal of the surgical application is to provide 
normal anatomical restoration of the ulna without restricting 
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the elbow joint,4 it can be important to consider angles such 
as AA and ODA in ulnar reconstruction procedures. In this 
context, we believe that our mean AA and ODA angles may 
serve as a guide for surgeons during the reconstruction of the 
proximal ulna in the Turkish population.

Correlations
The researchers obtained significant correlations between the 
proximal ulna distances (Table 2). During surgical applications 
for the proximal ulna, a change in the average distances in the 
ulna may mean a change in the average other distances with 
which it is associated. Hence, in the reduction of proximal ulna 
fractures, the existence of these correlations may need to be 
kept in mind, and bone reconstruction may need to be per-
formed from this perspective.

Aydın Kabakçı16 stated that there was a negligible correlation 
between PUTA and PUDA (rp=0.036, r=-0.26). She also report-
ed that there were low positive correlations between the VA 
and AA (rp=0.008, r=0.33), and the AA and ODA (rp=0.002, 
r=0.38). There was a negligible correlation between the mean 
PUTA and VA in our study, so therefore, we think that a change 
in the mean PUTA may affect the mean VA. Similarly, the pres-
ence of a low positive relationship between mean ODA and 
mean AA in the present paper may indicate the importance of 
knowing and maintaining these mean angles during surgery. 
In other words, we believe that the change in mean ODA or AA 
due to incorrect or incomplete fixation of the proximal ulna 
may not only affect one of these angles but may also change 
the other angle. In addition, the moderate negative relation-
ship between the average PUDA and ODA in the present study 
may mean that a decrease in one of these angles may cause 
an increase in the other. We think that anatomically preshaped 
proximal ulna plates should need to be adjusted according to 
the average PUDA. Otherwise, according to the results of our 
the present study, not only may the average PUDA change, but 
the average ODA may also change negatively. In this context, 
surgical application of the proximal ulna may fail, and compli-
cations may develop.

It is well known that some anatomical and physiological 
changes occur with aging. Since the ages of the ulnas includ-
ed in the sample were not known, we think that the age dis-
tribution of the bones may not be balanced. In this respect, 
we believe that the correlation results obtained here may 
vary depending on age. For example, the moderate negative 
correlation obtained between PUDA and ODA may/may not 
be stronger in a balanced age group (e.g., between 20–30 
ages) or a similar situation may be observed in older age 
groups. Therefore, we believe that performing correlation 
analyses of the ulna in a balanced age group would indicate 
more objective results.

Limitations
The age, sex, and other records of the ulnae were not available 
in the present study. If the researchers had reached these pa-
rameters, more meaningful findings could be obtained.

CONCLUSION
In our study, different from previous studies, the distal dis-
tance of varus angulation (DDVA) was measured. The re-
searchers analyzed not only the proximal ulnar angulations 
(proximal ulna torsion angle (PUTA), varus angulation (VA), 
proximal ulna dorsal angulation (PUDA), articular angle (AA), 
olecranon–diaphysis angle (ODA)) but also some lengths 
and widths. In this context, the possible clinical implications 
of these anatomical features of proximal ulnar angulations 
were demonstrated. Moreover, the researchers also inves-
tigated the correlation between these angulations and the 
lengths in more detail and obtained more findings than 
those of the previous studies.

Consequently, the current study presents proximal ulnar an-
gulations and distances and their correlations with each other 
in detail in the Turkish population in a large sample of ulnar 
bones. Although the findings of this paper corroborate many 
previous anatomical findings, it also examines new anatomical 
measurements that have not yet been studied and emphasiz-
es the correlation of proximal ulnar angulations with each oth-
er. We believe that our measurements of the proximal ulnar 
angulations may present useful information for orthopedics in 
the treatment of fractures involving the proximal ulna.
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